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The University has now moved perceptibly from its initial five
years into its new direction under the Medium-Terrn Perspective (MTP),
As 1983 ends we are through the first third of the six-year !ITP.

You will recall that when h/e were about to enter 1982, the first
year of the MTP, I referred to it as a time of passage, and through the
second year I showed that there rvas convincing evidence that we were
moving in the right di-rection. In planning for the biennium t9B4-I985,
therefore, with four years left under the MTP, we had to pause and take
stock of hor,r things stand in our Medium-Term Perspective. Given the
work that. has been accomplished during this second year,1983, I think
we can say that we have weathered the difficulties in moving into the
Universityrs next stage, we have achj-eved progress in our University
Programme, and we now are on the threshold of a major institutional
development.

In this progress report I shall concentrate on the three major
topics on the agenda of this trrenty-second session of the Council.

(1) the Proposed UNU Programme and Budget for the Biennium 1984-
i985;

(2) the proposed establishment of the trtrorld Institure for Develop-
rnent Econornics Research (WIDER) as the first IJNU research and
training centre; and

(3) external evaluation of post-graduate fellowship training and
selected associated relat.iorr"tiipr of the IINU.

To enable me to focus on these principal topics before us,
providing you a written sunrmary of activities and developments
occurred since the twent.y-first sessi-on last summer.

Iam
that have

(1) Proposed UNU Programne and Budget for the Biennium 1984-1985

As agreed to by the Council at its eighteenth session in Noverober
1981, the University will now be adopting its first biennial Prograrrne
and Budget, for 1984-1985. This enables us ro plan and fund our
research' post-graduate training and dissemination activities for a
period tvrice as long as r,re have been used to do since L975, thus affords
us more certainty, continuity and flexibility in our progranme
development and managenent. As in the past two years, our planning,
programming and budgeting for 1984-1985 have been guided by Council
policies, objectives and themes embodied in the Mediun-Term Perspective
(1982-1987).

* Presented on 5 December during the twenty-seeond session of the
Council of the UN University
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Llnder: the I'1TP "the long-fer$ pr-ogrammatic goal is to develop and
carry out a broader, coherent, decentrali.zed, responsive and flexible
over-aIl University Programme.t' 1 believe $/e can say rvith confidence
that, with the Council's fu1l support, we have rnarle progress to\rard this
goal and will contj.nue to do so jr the coming biennium.

You will::eca11 thaI we began by organiz,inEi the over*a1 1 University
Programme into 12 sub-programmes. Each sub-prograrurre was pJ-aced under
the prirnary responsibilir-y of one of the three Vice-Reetors in charge of
programmatic r;ork. However, our experience .in 1982 and 1983 ha.s indi-
cated that the sub-programmes tend t,: becorre compartmentalized under
separate progl:efirne managers. As a ccrrrsc cor:rectir:n r trie riecided to
transforn the" 12 siub-prograrunes ir,"ta 9 pnograrnme al':eas. The programme
areas are open to all the tliree prcgr ..1rme o-ivisions, Devr:loprnent Studies
Divlsion, Regional and Gl-obal Studies Djvi.sion, and Glol:ai. Learning
Division. Ccnliequentiy, the ner'r arralrgement r,rorrlcl encorire.ge gr-eeter
p1ura1I-sm in approaches and grearer interaction an<l interdisciplinarity
among projects grouped under a particrrlar progralqqe are.J whi.ch c.an now
be uanaged by different progranme elirectors.

The nine inierrelated progr:amme areas, each r^rith ongoing and new
projects, arei

Peace and Conflict Resolution
G1oba1 Economy
Encrgy Systems and Policy
Resource Policy and l,Ianageaent
Food-Energy Nexus
Food, Nutrition, Biote-chnology anrl Poverty
Human and Social Development
Regional Perspectives
Science, Technology and the Information Society

The Universiry Programme witir its nine prograrmre areas and over 40
projects is designed to achieve greater coherence through coordination
and integracion across the programme divisions and prografiIroe areas and
between the University Centre and its various networks around the world.

By bringing all the !lT? elements of the five thernes and the
program!0e areas under the overarching Charter concern for "human
survival, development and welfare", it is possible to categorize the
work of the University i-nto three main thrusts which define its emerging
intellectual proiile: (1) peace and conflict resolution, (2) development
in a changing world, and (3) science and technology for human r,relfare.

Following established practice, the Proposed UNU Progranrne and
Budget for the Biennium 1984-1985 is presented in two parts: Part I,
Organlzation and Management and the University Prograrrne in Medium-Term
Perspective; and Part 1I, Budget. In Part I the progranme areas and
projects are explained in relation to our fj-ve themes which are also
briefly elucidated. In Part II, the component projects and activities
of the University Programme are described in the text opposite the
budgetary allocacions I am proposing.
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For convenience, I have provided you with a Budget Summary Presen-
tation which contains the necessary tables and the part of the Budget
document that requires the councilrs adoption. For now let me just say
that, exclusive of the funds to be generated by establishing our first
research and training centres, the proposed l9B4-1985 Progrannne and
Budget now before you is based on an income of $37,300,000 and repre-
sents an inerease of $2,500,000, or 7.4 per cent, over the 1982-1983
figure, without taking into account the inflation factor.

(2) The Proposed Establishment of I.IIDER

Under the IITP "the long-term institutional goal is to make the
Uni-versity a more decentralized and a multi-centred instituti-on r.rhose
cont.inuing presence, activities and impact are felt in more countri.es
and regions, and globa11y." rn other rrords, we aim steadily to make the
UNU a truly global unj-versiry of the 21sr century. Towards this goal
the council has guided and encouraged exploration, planning and nego-
tiations concerning three or four possible researeh and training centres
to be created in various regions but serving worldwide constituencies of
the Unlversity. Council also adopted statutes laying down general and
specific criteria for institutional relations and development. Last
sumtrer Council put on the agenda for this session Lhe matter of approval
of any draft agreements on WIDER, Institute for NaLural Resources in
Africa (rNRA) and rhe rnrernational rnsriture for Biotechnology.

It will be my great pleasure to present to yqu tomorrow the
generous offers of the Government of the Kingdorn of the Netherlands and
the Government of Finland to host r+hat would be, lrith Councilts approval
of its establishment, the World Institute for Devetr-oprnent Economics
Research, UNUts first research and training centre. The establishment
of wrDER would be a milestone in t[e unj-versityts development as "a
world-wide system of research and training centres and programtrrest', as
envi-saged in the University Charter.

Inasmuch as I'/IDER is the first research and training center to be
seL up by the Council, I wish to call attention to the fact that it took
us two years, si-nce the Councilrs eighteenth session in November 1981,
to explore, plan and negotiate for its establishment under the Councilts
policy guidance. This process is briefly recalled in my introduction to
the proposed Statute establishing WIDER. The proposed Statute provides
details of the 1ega1 status, structure, location, purposes and activ-
itiesr persoorel and funding of WIDER; these are designed to fulfill the
general and speeific criteria adopted by the Council in the Statute on
Institutional Structure and Relationships.

The hallnark of wrDER r^rould be a high scholarly capability and
institutional autonony, within the UNU framework, in marshalling and
examining facts, forrnulating hypotheses, and proposing policy choices in
regard to the multifarious problems of the global econorny. While the
work of WIDER would not automatically result in the developr,rent of new
economic concepts or theories, its establishment would help create
conditions that should stimulate and support efforts towards conceptual
and theoretical breakthroughs both within and outside the UN Universi.tlr,
through its systematic co-operation with a netrvork of existing national
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instiLutions and internaticnal organizations. Accordingly, WTDER should
airii at playing a catalytic role that would help to co*ordinate,
integrate and make more effec.tive the roany existing efforts rather than
duplicate thenr.

As the prototype research and trainlng centre of the UNU, we have
designed WIDERf s structure and relationships with its network and ivith
the Un j.versity Ccntre in uays that wou.l rl best ensure ircaclemic
excellence, relevance to the overall concerns of UNU, and accountability
to the Council. Among the trasic principles of academic o::ganization and
Lranagement underlyingi the St;l-tute on tr,llDi'lR are those that. would:

(i) facilitat.e tl-re fulIil"Laent of UNUrs purposes under its Charter
and the poll.ci.es aiirl objectit"e."; determined by tite Cr;uncil for
the whole I-ln.iversit1" and for !iIDEB. itself ;

(2) enab l.e WIIIER to o;:ganize its r+ork. r,rj th the oi>tima1. atrtonorn5r,
freedor.l an<i ef ficiency that are among the r,rssential pre-
condi.t.ions for actrieving academjc excellence and effective-
ness;

(3) ensure the institutional integrity of the UNU as a whole and
the coherence and synergy in the relationstrips and inter-
aetions betr;een the cver-al1 University Programme and the
programme of I,trIDER, and between the Univers:lty Centre and
WIDER:

guarantee the a.cademic freedom of I,ITDER;

ensure tire Councilrs fui-1, ult.inate control and di.recrticn <lf
WIDER:

(6) maintain, at al1 times, WIDERTs responsibility and account-
ability to the Council whose delegated authority WIDER's Board
and Di-rector rvould be exercising;

(7) ensure the Rectorrs authority and responsibil:'ty vis-a-vis
I^iIDER, as the chief academic and administrative officer of the
University;

(8) provide an effective presence of the University in the country
and region of WIDER's location and the UNUts worl-d-wide
networkl and

(9) provide for strengthening of the University's relations with
universities, research centres and organizations concerned
with global economics and development, and help strengthen the
academic and scient.ific capabilities of institutions and
scholars, particularly in developing counLries.

In rny opinion the philosophy of WIDER and the principles of orga-
nizati.on and management upon which the Institute is ba.sed are sound and
valid. I believe, furthermore, that the Proposed Statute in particular,
as vzell as the Draft Memorandum of Understanding and Draft Host Country
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Agreement, supporting the proposal for Council to establish L'IIDER,
fulfi11 the general and specific criteria laid dovm by the Council.

I think you should know thac ve have kept the tr,io prospective host
governments of WIDER informed of our negotiations with each of them.
Their generous offers of contributions to the Endor^rment Fund earmarked
for the institute and other financial support, as well as of physical
facilities, are impressive j-ndeed. The offers and pledges would seem to
validate the policy and strategy adopted by the University in mobiLi-zi:rrg
for its work in its research and training centres substantial funds that
would not otherwise be available to it. Far frou becoming a drain on
the resources of the University, the establishment of WIDER would add
from US$20 million to US$30 million to the Universityrs Endowment Fund,
from the host government alone. We expect the contributions of other
interested Member States, foundations and organtzations to the support
of WIDER.

More generally, the increased visibility and credibility of the UNU
as an academic institution, resulting from the establishment of the
research and training centres, will undoubtedly also enhance the signif-
icance of the general progrannatic work of the IINU Centre, and stirnulate
the interest of various countries to make general contributions to the
Endor.rment Fund.

I request Council to study and discuss the t'oo offers which are set
out in a comparative framework. At the end of a closed session
tomorro\^/, I hope Council will ccnclude its consideration of WIDER,
decide on which offer to accept, and approve the statute for the insti-
tute, the host country agreement, and the memorandum of understanding
confirming the selected host countryrs offers and pledges. Following
the Councilrs decision, T shall Lake the next. steps, including the
selection of the members of the Boatd and the appointment of a search
committee for the director of WIDER, as vel1 as the establishment of a
joint working group of the UN Uni-versiLy and the host government to deal
with the various matters related to the establishment of the institute.
Efforts should also be undertaken to ensure the contlnued goodwill and
collaboration of the country whose offer has not been taken up by the
Council.

Compared to WIDER r/e are not yet ready to present any draft agree-
ments on the INRA or the International Institute for Biotechnology
(IIB). Ilowever, we have made progress with respect both to INRA and
IIB, and I have provided you wi-th separate reports eoncerning both
proposed institutions and also the proposed research and training centre
in Japan.

(3) External Evaluati.on Reports on Post-Graduate Training and
Selected Associated Relationships

The Council established the policy on evaluation of the work of the
University when it adopted the MTP and the provisional statutes. In the
MTP Council ernphasized the importance of systematic evaluation,
including independent external evaluation. t'In the medium-termr" the
MTP says, "the University will strive to evaluate the Universityts
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cicvelopment in its initial stage, from 1975 to 1981, and in i'ts rrext
stage, from 1982 to LgB7, and for Lhis purpose aniong ottrers, establish
the Planning and Evaluation Services to assist the Rector atd Vice-
Rectors in the evaluation process." lie have complied r,zirh the llTP by

stepping up the external evaluation of the universityrs developoent,
focussing initially on the networks and their relations r,rith the Univer-
si,ty Centre and the training role of the University'

In presenting to you the individual eval.uation reports by our
external- evaluatois an-d myttCommenEstt on ttre.n, I wlsh to ernptrasi.ze thax
these are in the naEure of ttfeedback", as muclh the r:xternal evaluations
constittlte important management tools for tbe Council in setti-ng the
ol,erall policie.s fo:: the evaluation of the Ultll for the Councilts own use
j,n evaluating the tlliversityrs experienc.e in fe.ll.civship tr:aining and its
rr:lationships tlith our associated institutions. The Cortmittee on

1nstitut-ional and Prograurnatic Development has had a fruitful. initial
cliscussion of these inputs to the Council's deliberations. 1 look
forr,rarcl to the Councilis consicleration of the reports and my ttCommentstt

so that we can be guided by Council in our efforts to plan specific
ideas and carry out recoilmendations for improving both our post-graduate
training and our associated relationships. In the mearrtime, I have
indicated to you some of my tentatirre resPonses to the reports in my two
sets of ttCommentsrt which I have given you.

Pos E-G raduate Trai-ning

As of Decernber i983, ttre University has a.rqarhed 478 fellowships and

369 Fe-1lor,rs have completed their training. As decided by t-he Council,
the University has directed. an increasing. share of resources to fellow-
ships and training. The allocation of funds io fellowships will be

increased from 10.5 per cent in 1982.-83 to 11.9 per ce-nt in 1984-85.
Fellowship and training funds will'be increased from US$3.5 million to
US$4.4 million, or a 23.7 per cent increase, r,ihereas research, seminars
and r^rorkshops, publications, and institutional grants will be increased
from US$|l.6 rnillion to US$14.4 million' or a 24"6 per cent increase'
In addition, the Governpellts of Ireland and Spain have expressed their
interest in contributing funds specifically for llNU traitring.

The external evaluation of post-graduate training l./as carried out
by Dr. Gelia T. Castillo, Professor of Rural Sociology, University of
the Philippines, and Dr. Antonio Qrdonez-?Laja, former }linister of
Health, Columbia, former Chairman of UNICEF Board, presently part-time
consultant in Public Health to the World Bank and to PAHQ/WHO and

part-time professor of lnstituto Colombiano del Sistena Nervioso- The

i"port is a valuable contribution to the Universityrs efforts to system-
atically assess its training activities and their development.

The primary aim of the Universityrs fellowship training activities'
which is linked closely r,7ith its research and dissemination of knorvledge
activities, is to help scholars, particularly young scholars, develop or
irnprove analytical skills, understanding of complex problems in a global
context, and the ability to conduct and direct research. A further aim
is to help alleviate the intellectual isolation of persons in Third
l.lorld scientific and academic communities and, by the same token' to
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help reduce the brain drain. A major ain of post-graduate training is,
in fact, to strengthen the capacity of Third tr^iorld insti-tutions, in
particular, through the training of lnstitution-builders, high-level
researchers and leaders in hurnan resource development to help stimulate
endogenous developrnent for self-reliance.

Most of the fellowship training activities until nol^/ have been
concentrated in r,rork that was done in and emerged from the former World
Ilunger Prograrnrre and the Natural Resources Progran'mre. The MTP has paved
the way for the broadening of training to include greater inter-
disciplinarity and to undertake new acEivities under its five themes in
such areas as the studies on peace and global transformation, global
economics, bio-technology, food-energy nexus, global learning and
comnunications.

In their conclusions the evaluators said that a Large majority of
UNU Fellows have found that their training contributed greatly to their
problem-solving skills, enhancing their status and broadening their
horizons. They pointed out that those Fellows who received village-
1evel experience unanimously endorsed it. Some of the Special Fellows
have made significant contributions to policy decisions and to develop-
ing inter-institutional relations. It is also noted that the selection
of Fellows has been done very carefully.

The analysis of the regional distri-bution of UNU fellowships by the
evaluators points to the need for a better regional distribution of
fellowships to increase the number especially from Africa and the Middle
East. Already, efforts are in progress to select more candidates from
these regions in order to correct the imbalance.

The other points raised by the evaluators concern the need for
greater interdisciplinarity in tra{ning, the UNU after being understood
by the Fellows merely as a financial source, and the need for greater
ef f ort to meet individual academic needs of the Fellor.zs.

While the concept, aims and activities of the University are
increasingly better understood by governments, institutions, organiza-
tions and the lIN system itsel-f, trre cannot claim that correct knowledge
of the University is widespread. Wichin the limitations of its human
and financial resources, the University undertakes various activities to
overcome this. However, misconceptions about the University persist to
varying degrees. The evaluatorsr report refers to at least two such
misconceptionsl the first is that the UNU is perceived mainly as a donor
agency by associated institutions and by the Fellows. Secondly, the
University does not undertake follow-up action once the training of a
Fellow is completed. The Universityts input has and will continue
mainly to be intellectual and also partly financial in nature. UNU
Fellows have been participating in IINU workshops and symposia and have
also eontributed to the revierT of the programtre activities of the
University. It is of course important for the University to be in toueh
with Fellows once they have completed their training. However, as the
number of Fellows trained by the University increases, it will not be
possible for the University to involve all the Fellows in substantial
interaction with it. The University will, therefore, have to study the
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most eff.retive means by which oppor:tunities can be pi:ovided foi: some
Iellows to par:t1cipate rnore actj-vel-v in the rEork of the Un"i.rersity in
addition to its maintaining commurrication with them.

The evaluation report has brought to light a number of questions
that will have to be dealt wi.th more systemati.eally over a period of
time. It h.as contributeC to highlighting the strengths as ,-vell. as
weaknesses and lirnitat.ions of the University's fellowship training. Some
of t,he issues have been resolved, while cthers with policy irrplications
for the rvtrole Unive:rsity r.rill have to be de.a.J-t rsi.th in varj.ous ways and
over a J-onger tirne span. The report has also covered other rnal-ters of
concern to ttre University, incl.uding the m,isconcept-ions about the
University. "Lt js necessar)r lo overcome these rnisconceptions and to
disseminate correct inforrnation on the concept and work of the Uni-
versity.

The evaluatj.on report as a'nrtrole has bee:r rrost rralr.rai-rle irr helping
to make al-l those invclr,,ed irr the Unive.r:srt;,,rs training, activities
reccgnize a number of points rshich deserve specia-!- attenticn in develop-
ing the UNUrs fellowship acrivities.

Selected Assocj-arion Rel.ationshi.ps

The exter:na1 evaluation of the Univers,ityts relatioaships rrith
selected associated institutions \.Ias organizeC in 0ctober-Novembre:: 1982
arrd examined four lnstitutions r.rithin the framervor,k of the forne-r Human
and Social Development Prograniire and the forr.rer Prograrume on the Use and
l'lanageurent of l:latrrral B-esources. As th+ Hunan anrl Social Developrnent
Programue had nor undertaken any trainirig actj"rrities but had con-
centrated on research, the erra,!-uation considered the associated
relationships with the lnstitute of, Developing Economies (IDE), Japan,
trhich co-ordinated the research project on Technology Trarrsfer,
Transformation and Development: the Japanese Experietce; and the lularga
Institute in Sri Lanka, rvhich co*ordinated the project on the Sharing of
Traditional Technologies. The evaluation of the rqork wirhin the former
Natural Resources Programme examj-ned the associated relationship with
the University of Khartoum, Institute of Environmental Studies (IES),
Sudan, rrhich parti-cipated in the project on the Assessment of the
A,pplication of Scientific Kr-rowledge to Arid Lands Problems, and r^rith the
University of Ife, Department of Geography, I.Iigeria, r*hich had
undertaken a project in Energy Systems for Rural Communities.

The IDE and the llarga Instifute evaluations were undertaken by Dr.
Arne Haselbach, Director of the Vienna Institute for Development, and
Professor K.J. Ratnam of UniversiEy Sains Malaysia. The evaluations of
the University of Khartoum and the University of lfe were carried out. by
Professor Georges Aubert, Inspecteur General de Recherches de Office de
1a Recherehe Scientifique et Technique Outre-Mer (0RSTOM), France, and
Professor George Benneh of the Department of Geography, University of
Ghana, Legon.

In order to ensure that al1 concerned would benefit from these
evaluations, the reports were sent to the respective institutional
co-ordinators for comment and rsere studjed by programme directors and by
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staff at the University Centre. Their views have been taken into
consideration in the preparation of r-ry own comrrents. The reports have
been helpful to the University and to institutional co-ordinators in
making course corrections, and will be useful in the future development
of research, training, and dissenination activities. The evaluation
exercises have helped to bring the institutions and the University
closer together and to promote better understanding betrueen them. They
also pave the way for new types of future co*operation to be developed
i-n line with the policy of continuing cooperative relationships where
the original programme upon which the association was based had been
phased out.

In my ttCommentstt on the evaluation reports on selected association
relationships I sunmarized some of the lessons we can learn from the
shared experience of the UN Centre and the four associated institutions.

The evaluations have been helpful not only in the assessment of the
associated relationships but also in the understanding of the diffi-
eulties and problems involved in the implementation of the projects,
building of networks, and developing interdisciplinarity and multi"-
dimensionality. The experience gained and lessons learned should be
valuable for better planning and organization of the complex of
relationships and progranrnes of r+ork in the future, and for nore
efficient i-mplementation of the UN Unj-versity Programme.

&T

Before closing I should like to just call your attention to the
resolution of the Economie and Sociai Council asking the University
Council to consider rescheduling its sessions so that its annual report
can be submitted to the General Ass'emb1y through the ECOSOC. This rnay
have implications for the frequency of Council sessions as I have
explained in document L.12, and in terms of the updating of the
Councilrs Annual Report when reporting to our sponsoring institutions.

Substantial progress has been made in planning for the permanent
headquarters of the United Nations University. Several meetings have
been held between the }linistry of Education of the Government of Japan
and the United Nations University at different levels with a view to
arriving at a mutual understanding on the size and other characteristics
of the head.quarters facllities and a research and training centre in
Japan. Although no firm commitments can be made at this stage with
regard to the establishment of a research and training cent.re in Japan,
the site for the research and training centre would be reserved within
the sj-te for the permanent headquarters and this factor would be taken
into account in deLerrnining the plans for the headquarters building.

Since the twenty-first session of the Council last suuu'rer, the
University has organized t\^/o consultations on the proposed research and
training centre in Japan: one r^rith Japanese scholars and scientists and
the other with officials of the Government of Japan. The first meeting
held on 22 September 1983, brought together a cross-section of Japanese
scholars and scientists for an exchange of views on various long-term
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options for the proposeri research ancl tralning centre. The seconcl
corrsultation was held on 21 October 1983 r+ith officials of the
Gorzernmenr of Japarr r,;ho had been inforrned of ttre various views expressed
by the scholars and scient-ists at the first rneeting. The University
ptans to convene another consultative meeting in early I 984 in which a
limited number of internati-ona1 scholars and scientists from various
parts of the r.+or1d ancl from Japan can examine the various possibilities
for the research aad training centre. Consultations of this nature will
continue i-n the future as apprclpriate.

In closingn I thank yorr for your attentiori to the three raain
subjects of this Council session. that t have iust presented for your
consideration. Ttiese alre not oniy the outc.ome of, several years of,
evolution of the Ui'ill , both pi:ograrrmatically and institutj,onally: but
will be also the bases and frarirer.iork for the Universityts r.+ork in the
nei-1lL two or r:loie years. I have present-ed them together at the beginning
cf this session in order Lo highl ight the main issr.res ar-ld decisions that
we ilust resolve.
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